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Chorus:
Yeah, the taste of new blood
Drinks more than you should
We're identical, identical
But I'm letting go, I'm letting go
Half of me to see yo in my world,
And the thought of you, extraordinary girl
I'm thirsty for your love!

Pour it out, pour it put
You let my blood...
Always wanna catch what you can't figure out
How you gonna feed on the next taking pounds
The pounds of my flesh, suicide love
Your nails stick deep, always I...
Blind to the fact you ....insidious
I'm puzzled how you dream...
Can you check the unbleeding?
..I've been losing my soul
When I though of the minute
You just .. you won't tell me the reason
Killing without open pride
I'm talking...
who tried to tell me different... now I know it's time
All roads here lead to hell
The only place... is for me to dwell.

Chorus:
Yeah, the taste of new blood
Drinks more than you should
We're identical, identical
But I'm letting go, I'm letting go
Half of me to see yo in my world,
And the thought of you, extraordinary girl
I'm thirsty for your love!
(You're making it hard for me)
I'm thirsty for your love!
(You noticed...)
So thirsty for your love
(You're making it hard for me)
So thirsty for your love
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(You know that...)

She's all up on my mind
She's all up on my prayers
I'm all up in her skin
I'm all up in her layers
I mean will they go.. screaming that they need me
I checked it to your blood in the streaming, now come
feed me!
Believe me it ain't easy what we did before!
What about the coward, what about the past,
what about the hunger for more?
What about the... conscience that came
The ghost of the past that we frames
Call it..cause any of these remain...
..for ever has been said
Remember my love, but what to remember is to be
dead
I just wanna save you, your eyes are speaking great to
me,
and my heart is enslave to
You, to you is true fact or fiction
The direction of your love is actually missing.
Missing in your face like our...
Put your smile into a cup, I'm thirsty for your kindness.

Chorus:
Yeah, the taste of new blood
Drinks more than you should
We're identical, identical
But I'm letting go, I'm letting go
Half of me to see yo in my world,
And the thought of you, extraordinary girl
I'm thirsty for your love!
(You're making it hard for me)
I'm thirsty for your love!
(You noticed...)
So thirsty for your love
(You're making it hard for me)
So thirsty for your love
(You know that...)
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